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“Some day some one will
write a magazine serial or a
movie around the life of
Madame Bey, but I question
its success. Because the
public would consider it too
far fetched, too imaginative. I
mean things that have
happened in the life of
Madame Bey challenge
credibility. They are not
supposed to happen—except
in the case of Madame Bey.”
—United Press
Brooklyn Daily Eagle
Friday, December 10, 1937

I

magine, limousines and cars lining River Road in
Chatham Township, NJ, for the purpose of watching
the world’s best boxers train. They arrived by the
thousands when the town’s population numbered fewer
than one thousand.
From 1917 to 1969, the town was a training facility and
residence for the greatest boxers of all time—Jack
Johnson, Jack Dempsey, Gene Tunney, Max Schmeling,
Floyd Patterson, Joe Louis, and James the “Cinderella
Man” Braddock, to name a few. In all, the camp hosted
twelve heavyweight champions and no fewer than
seventy-eight International Boxing Hall of Fame inductees.
It had a ubiquitous presence in newspapers throughout the
world. It even has ties to contemporary boxers like Mike
Tyson—his managers Cus D’Amato and Jimmy Jacobs
were frequent visitors. It was the Madison Square Garden
of boxing camps.
Following the top-rated boxers were their managers,
trainers, and promoters. They were the best the sport had
to offer. Managers Jack “Doc” Kearns (Jack Dempsey and
Mickey Walker’s manager), Joe Jacobs (Max Schmeling’s
manager and four other champions), and Al Weill (Rocky
Marciano’s manager) were frequent occupants. Trainers
Whitey Bimstein (cornered more champions than anyone),
Charley Goldman (Rocky Marciano’s trainer), and Ray Arcel
(Roberto Duran’s trainer among many others) had many
charges there. Promoters named Uncle Mike Jacobs,
Humbert J. Fugazy, Herman Taylor, and Jimmy Johnston
came to protect their investments by making sure their
boxers were in shape. One of the best promoters the sport
ever produced, Tex Richard, did not go to the camp but
made sure many of his boxers did to ensure a high-quality
performance for his audience. Following them, the leading
journalists came to write about upcoming bouts; it was
fertile ground for sports columns. These men included
Grantland Rice, Damon Runyon, Frank Graham, Al Buck,
Jack Miley, James P. Dawson , and Willie Ratner.
Celebrities, politicians, and the public followed to watch
their favorite fighters. Conveniently, four miles from the
camp, the Summit Hotel accommodated many promoters,
journalists, trainers, and managers.
They came with ferocious names like the Fighting
Marine, the Manassas Mauler, the Black Panther, the Black
Uhlan, the Brown Bomber, the Ghetto Wizard, the Astoria
Assassin, the Tacoma Assassin, the Toy Bulldog, Homicide
Hank, and the Herkimer Hurricane. Their real names were
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Madame Bey, far left, with
President McKinley, right
before he was assassinated.

Gene Tunney, Jack Dempsey, Harry Wills, Max Schmeling,
Joe Louis, Benny Leonard, Paul Berlenbach, Freddie Steele,
Mickey Walker, Henry Armstrong, Lou Ambers, Tony
Canzoneri, James Braddock, Jack Johnson,
and many other world champions. Many
trained at the camp, while others came to
watch their successors and prospective
competition.
Those boxers with the savage names did not
intimidate the only woman among these
brutes. As surprising at it may be that Chatham
Township hosted some of the most famous
athletes of the 20th Century, it is even more
surprising that the camp was run by a woman,
Madame Hranoush Bey. It is a phenomenal
story of a forgotten part of New Jersey
history—a woman who ran a training camp for
the world’s best boxers during a time when
boxing was the world’s number one sport and
few women ran businesses, let alone one for
men. Bey had lived a remarkable life before she found
herself in the sport of boxing.
Hranoush Sidky Bey, better known as Madame Bey,
immigrated to America from her native Turkey at the age of
sixteen with her future husband who became a diplomat at
the Turkish embassy in Washington, DC, and New York.
The Beys came to this country with the goal of marriage.
Madame Bey was Christian and Sidky Bey was Muslim;
their families in Turkey forbade marriage. They wed in New
York soon after their arrival.
Madame Bey was well-educated, sang opera as a
soprano in Carnegie Hall, spoke seven languages, and
quickly became a favorite in the social scene in
Washington, DC. They were befriended by President
William McKinley and his wife, Ida. President McKinley
invited the Beys on his ill-fated trip to the World’s Fair in
Buffalo and asked Madame Bey to sing the National
Anthem. Madame Bey stood a few feet from President
McKinley when he was assassinated, and she appears in
the last posed picture of President McKinley.
It was a never-ending wonderment to journalists,
managers, trainers, and promoters how Madame Bey
could exact the finest behavior from these toughest of
men. Madame Bey understood people, and the fighters
knew that her rigid, structured management was for their
benefit. She imposed rules that instilled discipline. There
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Madame Bey’s Chatham
training camp

was no alcohol, wake by six, breakfast at seven, supper at
five, lights out at ten, no swearing, and no women. If
someone challenged Madame Bey’s authority, he would
receive the wrath of the other boxers.
Madame Bey saw her boys as individuals and not the
brutes portrayed in the newspapers. She found that many
were intellectual, sensitive men wanting nothing more than
the betterment of their lives. Boxing offered that
opportunity. It could take them from a life of despair to one
that was enviable. She had personal, matriarchal
relationships with many of her boys and made a positive
impression on them. She saw them as people and not
commodities as many in the fight business did.
“I have succeeded in having all my boys feel responsible
toward me,” Madame Bey said, “and as a result, I am
swamped with remembrances on Mother’s Day.”
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Armenian civilians, escorted
by Ottoman soldiers,
marched through Harput
(Kharpert) to a prison in
nearby Mezireh (present-day
Elâzig), April 1915.

World heavyweight champion Jersey Joe Walcott, who
trained at the camp, best-described the relationship that
existed. “It always seemed like a family. Like a bunch of
brothers sitting at the table. We were
brothers in the same profession.”
“It makes no difference,” Bey said of
her methods, “whether men are kings or
tramps, princes or pugilists. I have learned
a few rules, and they apply to all men . . .”
Madame Bey came to know the
meaning of persecution. Her Armenian
people were systematically eliminated by
executions, deportations, and death
marches well after she had departed her
native Turkey. The marches consisted of
forced treks from Turkey across the vast
deserts of Syria with little supplies. Most
died from exposure. A report from the New York Times
stated, “ . . . the roads and the Euphrates are strewn with
corpses of exiles, and those who survive are doomed to
certain death. It is a plan to exterminate the whole
Armenian people.” It is known as the first modern genocide
where an estimated one to one and half million people
perished, and it led to the coining of the very word
“genocide.”
Instead of using these events as a source of bitterness,
she chose to understand and embrace differences. Her
boys acquired the sentiment of their host. They were there
for the sport of boxing. They sought the help of trainers,
managers, and sparring partners who would best help
them prepare. The person’s background did not matter.
This contrasted sharply with that which occurred around
them. Newspapers printed racist, ethnic, and religious
slurs without jeopardy of retribution. Many gifted black
athletes were prevented from participating in the sports
cultures. Her camp did not discriminate. During a time of
deep racism, the camp welcomed anyone who wanted a
secluded place to train. Race, national origin, or religious
beliefs precluded no one.
Madame Bey proved her camp welcomed anyone, no
matter the public opinion of any of her boxing residents.
Disagreements were few at her place, and those that arose
were more due to egos and higher testosterone levels than
racism. Not one racist event at her camp could be
uncovered in print.
The former socialite who had been with diplomats,
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British heavy weight champ

presidents, and queens now ran a prizefighting camp
known around the world. There seldom was a time when a
champion was absent from the camp when only ten weight
classes existed. That was
unlike today where the
many organizations and
weight classes make a
title easier to obtain. The
camp had a ubiquitous
presence in the sports
section of newspapers.
The newspapers always
referred to it as Madame
Bey’s, and they usually
gave the location as
Summit, New Jersey,
instead of its actual
location of Chatham
Township; Summit was a
larger and a more
recognizable town.
Although Madame
Bey made the schedules
for the use of her facilities
by the fighters, she kept
away from their training
routines. They had only to adhere to her strict rules. The
simple formula worked. While three other boxing camps in
the town ceased operations in a few years, Madame Bey’s
endured for decades.
Madame Bey perpetuated the long run of boxing in
Chatham Township, New Jersey, but if it were not for her
friend and neighbor Freddie the “Welsh Wizard” Welsh, her
boxing camp would never have started. Bey knew nothing
about boxing, but Freddie Welsh was the world lightweight
champion, a title he held from 1914 to 1917.
Welsh was to defend his lightweight title against Benny
the “Ghetto Wizard” Leonard. In March 1917, Welsh trained
for the fight in Douglaston, Long Island. Before the fight, in
late March, Welsh searched for a house where he planned
to realize his dream of opening a health farm for business
clientele. He found one in New Jersey.
The property Welsh bought was near acquaintances—
the Beys. The land was in the same town just one mile
down the road from where the Beys lived. Welsh’s
purchase made more sense than the Beys,’ who had
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Freddie Welsh, circa early
1920s.

resided in cities most of their lives. He was a health and
fitness fanatic and espoused the virtues of clean country
air. He had a brother who owned a car dealership in the
larger neighboring town of Summit, New Jersey. The area
had its share of affluent inhabitants. Many wealthy people
owned country mansions in the area that they used as
summer homes. Summit was known as a summer resort
town where many of the rich had country homes and
vacationed. The Blackburn resort, later the Grand Summit
Hotel, was built in 1868. It was a popular summer retreat.
The property Welsh showed interest in had a large
house for the era sitting on 162 acres in Chatham
Township, at the head of Johnson’s Gap. He would call the
place the Long Hill Health Farm. Many would refer to it as
“the house on the hill.” Long Hill described the hilly terrain
along River Road that extended for miles into neighboring
communities.
Welsh lost his world lightweight title that he held for
nearly three years to Benny Leonard by a technical
knockout in the ninth round. He hit the canvas three times
in the final round. Leonard promised him a rematch, but
Welsh showed no interest. He had the fulfillment of his
dream waiting for him with his newly purchased property.
The house sat on the south side of Myersville Road at
the intersection with Fairmount Avenue. Situated atop a
long gradual steep incline, the property immediately
surrounding the house was mostly free of trees and had
little shrubbery, so one could see it from the road. It
occupied the entire hilltop overlooking the Passaic Valley
and had grand commanding views for miles in every
direction.
The house contained sixteen rooms all furnished with
hardwoods of the finest variety, and many of them
contained sizeable fireplaces. There were dozens of
hunting scenes painted on the walls and many hand
carvings imported from Italy. The middle section had three
stories, with two two-story wings on either side that angled
toward the road. Porches surrounded the house. Most
windows had awnings with vertical stripes. The farm cost
$70,000 according to the Lewiston Daily Sun. Renovations
to the house and surrounding property brought the total
cost to $150,000, the life savings of Freddie Welsh and an
additional $35,000 mortgage.
On August 11, 1917, the Long Hill Health Farm opened
with much pomp. Invitees included many celebrities. One
guest was Bat Masterson, the famous gunfighter turned
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Dempsey and Carpentier in
the arena before the fight.

lawman, United States marshal, army scout, and gambler.
Masterson, who now worked as a boxing promoter and
sports columnist for the New York Morning Telegraph, best
described the farm as a
“session magnificent house
high on a hill, like an
acropolis.’’
On April 16, 1921, Jack
Dempsey arrived in New
York City from the West
Coast. He stayed at the
Belmont Hotel for a few
days. From there he went to
Freddie Welsh ’s Long Hill
Health Farm, where he chose
to start preparing for the
Carpentier fight, the same
facility Carpentier used to
successfully train for his
bout against Levinsky in
which Carpentier took the
world light heavyweight
championship. Carpentier
had planned to use Welsh’s
place as he did for the
Levinsky bout, but Dempsey arrived first. Jack Dempsey
and Freddie Welsh were good friends. For that reason, and
the fight was to take place in New Jersey, he chose to start
his training there. The fight, which Dempsey won, would
become sport’s first million-dollar gate.
Even with top-notch boxers training at Freddie Welsh’s
farm, it was failing. Welsh re-entered the army and asked
Madame Bey to operate the everyday management of the
farm. Madame Bey said he expected nothing from her, and
she would be the boss until he came out of the service.
Madame Bey accepted the offer. “Give it to me and I’ll
make it go,” Madame Bey told Welsh. Due to Welsh’s own
failure at making the place successful, Madame Bey said,
“He told me I couldn’t make a go of it but gave me the keys,
and I took over bag and baggage.”
At first, Madame Bey thought Freddie correct in his
assessment. “Nobody came for weeks and weeks,” she
said. One day, in late July 1923, a southpaw boxer by the
name of Johnny Wilson arrived. He made his way to the
house on the top of the hill. Madame Bey had her first
boxer, and he was a world middleweight champion. Wilson
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Mike Jacobs, right, grand
mogul of the fight promotion
game, listens intently to
what Madame Bey has to
say at her training camp
near Summit, N.J., Jan. 10,
1938. She explains that
fighters who train at her
camp must adhere strictly to
rules or out they go. (AP
Photo/John Lindsay)

won the title on May 6, 1920. Though neither Bey nor
Wilson knew it, they were about to create a boxing
institution.
Johnny Wilson was not alone at the camp for long.
Many top boxers were arriving. They all seemed to come at
once. Business picked up. Madame
Bey was achieving what Freddie
Welsh could not; she was making a
success of the Long Hill Health Farm
by making it a camp for prizefighters
instead of a health club. What looked
bleak now appeared promising.
“Then
eleven
fighters
descended at once,” Madame Bey
said. “Before I knew it, I was right in
the midst of a lot of young men who
made a living by knocking others for
what they called a loop, and I found I
enjoyed it.”
“But what happened?” Madame
Bey said. “The inevitable, for after I
had put the camp on a clockwork
basis, Freddie thanked me kindly for
fixing things up and intimated that he
could carry on by himself. That was
what he thought, but the joke was that
the boys didn’t agree with him. They
kept telling me that I would have to
start a camp of my own, so that they could depend on me.”
The rapport she had built in a short time with her boys was
unassailable. Not one fighter stayed behind. They all
followed Madame Bey to their new home.
“They were my first boys,” she mused in later years,
“and like all the others, they were thorough gentlemen.
They marched right over to the thirty acres my husband
Sidky, owned, and as they swung along behind me, they
marched and shouted hep, hep, hep. That’s how Madame
Bey’s was built.”
Chatham Township, New Jersey, became a center of
training for some of the best professional boxers. It had
four camps that entertained the presence of professionals.
There was Freddie Welsh ’s Long Hill Health Farm with its
state-of-the-art facilities and comfortable living quarters.
Across the street from Welsh’s Farm were two small
gymnasiums operated by “Lovey” Mary Green. Mrs. Green,
who hailed from Texas, started her training camp with a
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Five-time champ Tony
Canzoneri left this signed
photo to his beloved
Madame Bey. "To Madame
Bey a mother to boys from
one of her boys Tony
Canzoneri"

man. Her husband stayed in New York City. Green was a
stage performer and opera singer. She had been the
leading woman in the Moulin Rouge Company in America
and Max Spiegel’s Winning Windows Company. The
camp had a few boxers but no famous ones. One
mile down River Road from those two camps was
Madame Bey’s Training Camp. Another camp,
Johnny Collins Camp, was located on River Road
along the Passaic River between Passaic Street and
Mt. Vernon Road, a little over a mile down the road
from Madame Bey’s Camp. Of the four, Welsh and
Bey’s camps would have the greatest impact.
If a boxer wanted to train in the New Jersey country
hills instead of the city, he now had four choices.
Most boxers only considered two. Welsh’s farm
appeared more appealing. It had better facilities, and
Welsh, the former world lightweight champion,
operated it. Madame Bey’s Camp contained
makeshift facilities and was operated by a woman,
Madame Bey—a former socialite and diplomat’s wife
who knew nothing about boxing. But her structured
approach to the management of her camp kept
everything functioning smoothly. Outweighed and
overpowered by her boys, there was no doubt that
she was in charge. Given the two choices, the boxers’
decisions seemed to be an easy one. Madame Bey
gave the weary brutes, away from their loved ones,
intangibles that Welsh could not provide. Most
importantly, she gave them a home.
In 1927, Madame Bey’s Camp was the only one
remaining in Chatham Township. A fire partially destroyed
Mary Green’ s Camp, and it discontinued operations.
Newspapers no longer mentioned Johnny Collins ’s Camp
as no one trained there anymore. Where it all started,
Freddie Welsh’ s Long Hill Health Farm went into
foreclosure. It was the attainment of his dreams and the
cause of his anguish. Welsh’s farm was to be sold to settle
the mortgage.
Madame Bey appreciated that her boys who were on the
verge of success or failure in what at best was a too-short
career. She saw that they were not interfered with as their
fight neared. She saw them on the way up, as champions,
as ex-champions, and then as desperate trudges on the
comeback trail. She saw them finally as shaky, old at thirty,
has-beens, who came to the camp to watch the latest big
names go through their paces. There was always another
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prizefighter punching his way to glory, but for Madame Bey,
one of the most colorful figures the training camp business
had seen, there existed no duplicate.
Bey would run her boxing camp until 1942 when she
died of heart failure at the age of sixty. Her friend and
business partner, Ehsan Karadag, would continue the
camp in her absence until 1969 when competition from
large hotels took all of the business away by offering
incentives the small camp could not provide.
During its existence, the camp was the best known in
the world. Time, economics, suburban sprawl, and a
changed world of boxing took their toll. Its past popularity
was undeniable. The boxing industry has changed and the
likes of this extraordinary camp, and the woman who ran it,
will not be seen again.
“Madame Bey's: Home to Boxing Legends” details the life
of Madame Bey and that of her boxers whom she called
her boys. "Every blow they take," she once said, "I take with
them." The book can be found on Amazon by clicking on
the cover below.
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